
O. P. JINDAL SCHOOL, RAIGARH (CG) 496 001 
Phone: 07762-227042, 227293, 227001 (Extn. 49801, 49802, 49804, 49806); Fax: 07762-262613; website: www.opjsrgh.in; e-mail:opjsraigarh@jspl.com Model Paper English  Class-5 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Section-wise Marks Division Section A : Reading – 15 Marks   Section B : Writing – 20 Marks Section C : Grammar – 20 Marks   Section D : Literature Reader – 25 Marks ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- SECTIONA:READING (15 Marks) Passage 1 Read the following passage carefully and answer the questions that follow: The Very Hungry Caterpillar is a children's book by AmericanwriterEric Carle. It is Carle's most famous book. It has been translated into over 50 different languages and has sold 30 million copies worldwide. The book is about a caterpillar that eats food until pupating and becoming a butterfly. The New York Times named it as one of the "Ten Best Picture Books of the Year" in 1969. Google celebrated the book's 40th anniversary in 2009. It changed the logo on its main search page to the style used in the book.   A1: Fill in the blanks with the correct words from the passage.             (5 * 1 = 5) i. A Very Hungry Caterpillar is written for __________________. ii. Eric Carle wrote this famous book about a _________________. iii. Carle’s book is written in ______________ language. iv. Before turning to a butterfly, the caterpillar was ______________. v. ______________celebrated the book’s 4oth anniversary by changing its logo.  Passage 2 If walking exercises the muscles of the whole body than the same can be said for the habit of reading  for the mind -  it develops all the faculties of the mind. Reading can be initiated at an early age and gets better as students move up in higher grades and beyond. Studies show that cultivating lifelong reading habits is essential to long-term success. Here are some of the benefits of reading especially for young students : Develops Mental Capacity - Reading develops the mind’s ability to think larger. It rather enables a student to think on subjects and people that the reader thought never existed.  Enriches Vocabulary - The new words and phrases one learns during the course of reading enriches the student’s language which can improve his/her comprehension and expression in all the subjects. Expands the horizons of the mind - The easiest way to understand the various cultures and practices that exist in this world is through reading. This helps one  through insights into the way people from different cultures act and  think when faced with similar problems.  



Improves Concentration – When a student finds something interesting to read, he/she becomes part of the story. This provides a clear focus on the subject and also exercises his/her brain to think ahead and try to analyze the next steps.  Builds Self Esteem- Books and articles on true stories of  leadership  or overcoming challenges provide a simple way to boost one’s  self esteem. Students get inspired thinking – “If they can, why can’t I?”     A2: Write True or False        (2 * ½ = 1) i. Walking is to body as reading is to mind. ii. Reading builds the capacity to analyse the next steps by thinking ahead.  A3: Fill in the blanks.         (2 * 1 = 2) i. Reading can be initiated at an _____________ age. ii. Reading helps one to gain ____________ into various cultures and people.  A4: Choose the correct option:       (4 * ½ = 2)  (i) The Habit of Reading exercises the whole  a. muscles   b.mind c. body   d. eyes  (ii) Reading enables the mind’s ability to think a. larger   b) faster b. slower   d) lower  (iii) The easiest way to understand various cultures is by a. the habit of reading    b. travelling c. exercising the body    d. dancing  (iv) Reading improves concentration by a. boosting self-esteem   b. providing clear focus on the subject c.  exercising the brain to think ahead d. both b and c  A3. Answer the following questions in complete sentences.   (3 * 1 = 3) i. How does reading help a student in all the subjects? ii. When does a student become part of a story? iii. Which is one way of ensuring long-term success in life ? A4: Pick up one word from the passage      (2 * 1= 2) i. that means the same as necessary. ii. that means the same as the body of words 



SECTION B – WRITING (20 Marks) B1. Write a Diary Entry in approximately 80-100 words. (Any one)(8) a. Imagine you are Peter Rabbit . Write a diary entry about what happened on the day you disobeyed your mother and went into Mr. Mc Gregor’s garden. OR b. Imagine you are Rikki Tikki. Write a diary entry about what happened on the night you killed Nag. B2.  Write an informal letter on any one of the following topics.     (8) a) Write a letter to your friend describing the place you travelled to recently with your family.  OR b) Imagine you are the author of the travelogue ‘Islands of Paradise’. Write a letter to your friend describing your experience of travelling the islands.  B3.  Write a short paragraph in approximately 100 words on any one of the following.              (4) a. My Ambition in Life b. My Pet ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  SECTION C – GRAMMAR (20 Marks) C1: Identify the different types of nouns and put in the right boxes.             (4 * ½ = 2) i. Under Rahul’s leadership, the team won the cup.  Common Proper Collective Abstract       C2: Rewrite the following sentences using the opposites of the verbs given in bold.     (2 * 1 = 2) i. The soldiers obeyed their officer’s command. ii. Father opened the door. C3. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the verbs given in brackets.                (4 * 1/2 = 2) i. The sun ____________(rise) in the East.  ii. Anand _____________ (live) next door. iii. I _________ (to be) Sachin Tendulkar. iv. Do you _________ (have) a pencil? C4: Rearrange the words to form sentences.    (3 * 1 = 3) i. are you who ii. passed out Shyama in 2010 of college. iii. Cooking is delicious in the kitchen idlis father 



 C5:Rewrite the sentences as directed in the brackets.   (4 * 1 = 4) i. Reena reads a book. (change to past continuous tense) ii. I went to stay with my grandparents in the vacation. (change to simple future tense) iii. We are singing in the birthday party. ( change to Simple Past tense) iv. Rahman wrote a diary entry. (change to Simple Present tense)  C6: Pick out the most suitable preposition.     (4 * 1/2 = 2) i. She is busy (in/with/about) her work. ii. She is proud (of/about/from) her beautiful face. iii. Raghav writes a letter (with/to/from) his parents every week. iv. The train went (on/in/through) a tunnel. C7:Fill in the blanks with ‘and’, ‘if’, ‘so’ or ‘but’.   (4 * 1/2 = 2) i. ____ the sun did not shine, there would be no life. ii. I took my English textbook ______ notebook to school. iii. I bought cards for my friends ______ did not post them. iv. There were no buses _____ I had to walk.  C8. Pick out the most suitable word for asking the question   (2 * 1/2 = 1)  i. _________ (Why/ How/when) is your mother today ? ii. _________ ( who/ does/were) a fish have fins ? C9: Rewrite by inserting appropriate punctuation.   (4 * 1/2 = 2) i. The Principals room is on the first floor ii. How could you break your sisters phone  SECTION D:  LITERATURE READER (25 Marks) D1. Read the sentences. Answer the questions. [Attempt any 1] (2 * 1 = 2) 
i. ‘I want them all to see me go 

Amongst fantastic scenes. 
 a. Who are ‘them’? b. What fantastic scenes is the speaker talking about?  OR  ii. ‘We’ve to be very careful. These thieves are said to be dangerous.’  a. Who is the speaker of these lines? b. Why did the speaker and listeners have to be very careful? D2.     Answer the following questions in brief. [Attempt any 4]  (4 * 2 = 8) i. Why did Mr McGregor call Peter a thief ? What did Peter steal? ii. How did Nag plan to kill the big man ? iii. Why did Rikki-tikki feel dizzy when he was fighting Nag? iv. Why had the Andamanese tribe become extinct? v. How does Seema keep the environment clean? vi. How did Mr Sen catch the robbers? 



D3.   Long Answer Question (Attempt any 1 in about 50 words)               (1 * 3 = 3) a. Write a character sketch of Rikki-tikki.  OR   b. How does the author describe the Andaman-Nicobar archipelago?  D4.  Value Based Question. [Attempt any 1]                                                                         (1 * 2 = 2) a. Mention at least 5 things that you do together as a family.                                           OR b. Do you think in this age of modernization, preservation of Andamanese tribes is important? Why or why not?  D5. Fill in the blanks with the correct option                                               (2 * 1 = 2) i. The name of the ship the author sailed in was ______________________. ii. Today there are less than 250 _______________ left.  D6 . Tick the correct option.              (4 * 1/2= 2) i. The poet wants to fly in a  a. rocket b. computerized rocket c. computerised rocket with light ii. The only tribe unaffected by outsiders is a. the Sentinelese. b.  the Jarawa c. The Shompen. iii. The substance obtained from whales is a. ambergris. b. sandalwood. c. Diamonds.       iv. Nagaina had laid eggs in the a. cabbage-patch b. Mr McGregor’s garden c. melon bed D7. Write T for True and F for False.      (2 * ½ = 1) i. The poet wants to be in space for a short time. ii. Rikki-tikki wanted to kill Chuchundra.   



D 8.  (a) Match the formal word/phrase with its colloquial pair  (6 * 1/2 = 3) i.lazy      a. gran ii. got to     b. couch potato iii. a child     c. gotta iv.a talkative person   d.dad v.grandmother    e.chatterbox vi.father     f.kid  D8. (b) Form adjectives from the words given in brackets and fill in the b (4 * ½ = 2)  i. I just saw a ______________________ play, Hamlet. (Shakespeare) ii. I am proud to be an ____________________(India) iii. I always order ______________fries with burgers. (France) iv. _____________cars are ssamong the finest. (Germany) 
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Phone: 07762-227042, 227293, 227001 (Extn. 49801, 49802, 49804, 49806); Fax: 07762-262613; website: www.opjsrgh.in; e-mail:opjsraigarh@jspl.com P`aa$p p`Sna p~  sana\ −2020 kxaa-paÐcavaI (ivaYaya−ihndI)   inado-Sa− 1 p`Sna−p~ maoM caar KMD hOM − AÊ baÊ saÊ d. 2  saBaI p`Sna hla krnaa Ainavaaya- hO. 3  saaf, va saundr AxaraoM maoM laoKna kaya- kroM. (KND−A) p`Sna 1´ inamnailaiKt gad\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr caunakr ilaiKe − mau@t AakaSa maoM ivacarNa krnao vaalao pMCI saaonao ko ipMjaro maoM BaI nahIM rhnaa caahto.baMQana sao vaao maui@t caahta hO.KulaI hvaa maoM saaÐsa laonaa manauYya kao hI nahIM pixayaaoM kao BaI baohd ip`ya hO.Aaja,adI saBaI kao ip`ya lagatI hO,,,.hmaaro doSa ko [ithasa maoM Aaja,adI panao ko ilae p`aNaaoM ka bailadana donao vaalao vaIraoM ko AsaM#ya ]dahrNa imalato hOM.sana\ 1947 sao pUva- hmaara doSa prtM~  qaa.AMga`ojaaoM nao hmaoM dasata kI jaMjaIraoM maoM jakD, rKa qaa.Baart ko laaogaaoM nao Aaja,adI ko ilae inarMtr saMGaYa- ikyaa. ³k´]pya-@t gad\yaaMSa maoM baMQana sao maui@t kaOna caahta hOÆ ³A´  pMCI     ³ba´  poD, -paOQaO    ³sa´  AakaSa        ³K´Aaja,adI  iksao ip`ya hOÆ ³A´ pSa u-pxaI ³ba´  saBaI kao  ³sa´  poD, - paOQaO ³ga´ hmaara doSa prtM~  kba qaaÆ ³A´  1847 sao pUva- ³ba´  1947 sao pUva-      ³sa´  1945 sao pUva- ³Ga´ hmaoM dasata kI jaMjaIraoM maoM iksanao jakD, rKa qaaÆ ³A´  duSmanaaoM nao  ³ba´ pD,aoisayaaoM nao    ³sa´ AMga`oja,aoM nao   ³=´ ]pyau-@t gad\yaaMSa ka SaIYa-k ilaiKe. ³A´  Aaja,adI  ³ba´  AakaSa       ³sa´ saMGaYa-  



p`Sna 2´ inamnailaiKt pd\yaaMSa kao QyaanapUva-k pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr caunakr ilaiKe − Baart maata ka maMidr yah samata kao saMvaad jahaÐ sabaka iSava klyaaNa yahaÐ paeÐ saBaI p`saad yahaÐ jaait - Qama- saMp`daya ka nahIM Baod vyavaQaana yahaÐ sabaka svaagat sabaka Aadr sabaka sammaana rama- rhIma bauQd [-saa ka saulaBa ek saa Qyaana yahaÐ iBanna - iBanna saMskRityaaoM ko gauNa gaaOrva ka &ana yahaÐ saba tIqaao-MM ka ek tIqa- yah hRdya piva~ banaa laMo hma roKaeÐ p`stut hOM Apnao mana ko ica~ banaa laoM hma saaO-saaO AadSaaMo- Mkao laokr kMzaoM sao imalakr ]zo ek jayanaad yahaÐ  ³k´ kiva iksa maMidr kI baat kr rha hOÆ ³A´  Sai@t maMidr  ³ba´  rama maMidr  ³sa´  Baart maata maMidr ³K´  sabaka Aadr- sammaana khaÐ haota hOÆ                                       ³A´  Baart maoM³ba´ caIna maoM     ³sa´ paikstana                                                            ³ga´kivata maoM iksaka ica~ banaanao kao kha jaa rha hOÆ  ³A´  mana  ³ba´ Qana   ³sa´ vana ³Ga´jaait¸ Qama-¸ saMp`daya ka Baod khaÐ nahIM hOÆ      ³A´ iSava maMidr ³ba´ Baart maata maMidr ³sa´  hnaumaana maMidr                                           ³=´ ]pya-u@t kivata maoM sao CaÐTkr kao[- caar saM&a Sabd ilaiKe. (KND−ba´ Pa`Sna 3´naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr  ilaiKe. k´ kark iksao khto hOMÆ kark ko Baod iktnao haoto hOMÆ K´krNa kark AaOr Apadana kark ka ek` -ek ]dahrNa bata[e. ga´ ivarama icah\naaoM ka p`yaaoga @yaaoM ikyaa jaata hOÆ 



Ga´ ivaSaoYaNa ko iktnao Baod hOMÆek-ek ]dahrNa dokr ilaiKe. =´kala ko iktnao Baod haoto hOM Æ ]dahrNa dIijae. ca´ saM#yaavaacak ivaSaoYaNa AaOr pirmaaNa vaacak ivaSaoYaNa maoM @yaa AMtr hOÆC´ kala iksao khto hOMÆ ja´ sakma-k iËyaa AaOr Akma-k iËyaa ko dao−dao ]dahrNa dokr AMtr bata[e. Ja´kala ko iktnao Baod hOMÆsaBaI BaodaoM ko ek−ek ]dahrNa dokr ilaiKe. Ha´ iËyaa iksao khto hMOMÆ   T´ iËyaa ivaSaoYaNa iksao khto hOMÆ  iËyaa ivaSaoYaNa ko iktnao Baod hOMÆ                                           z´ AaScaya- p`kT krnao vaalaa ek vaa@ya ilaiKe. D´  ivasmyaaidbaaoQak Sabd kaOna- kaOna sao Baava p`kT krto hOMÆ                                                         Na´ saMbaMQabaaoQak SabdaoM ko ]dahrNa dIijae. Pa`Sna 4´ naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr inado-Saanausaar ilaiKe. ³k´ vaa@ya kao pZ,kr ]nako saamanao kala ko Baod ilaiKe. ³A´ KuSaI saubah sao Kola rhI hO.  ³ba´ naoha Eauit sao imalanao jaaegaI. ³sa´ pMCI Dala sao ]D, gayaa. ³d´ vaYaa- haonao kI saMBaavanaa hO. ³K´ inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM iËyaa SabdaoM kao roKaMikt kIijae tqaa ]nako Baod BaI ilaiKe− ³A´ maora psa- Kao gayaa . ³ba´ hmaoM AiQak vaRxa lagaanao caaihe. ³sa´Saor jaMgala maoM iSakar kr rha hO.³ga´ sahI ivarama −icah\naaoM sao imalaana kIijae−(A)yaaojak icah\na           ( ?) (ba)  AQa- ivarama              (-) (sa)  p`Snavaacak           (0)  (d) laaGava icanh           (;) ³Ga´ naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko sahI ivaklp caunakr ]%tr ilaiKe. 1ºivaSaoYaNa ko iktnao Baod hO? A) tIna        ba) caar     sa)  dao 



2º ‘AaSaa saao rhI hO’ kaOna¹saI iËyaa hOÆA´ sakma-k     ba´ Akma-k    3º ijasa iËyaa maoM kma- haoto hOM vao¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹khlaato hOM.  A´ sakma-k     ba´Akma-k 4º kala ko iktnao Baod haoto hO ? A´ tIna         ba´ caarsa´dao5ºvat-maana kala iksaka baaoQa krata hO? A´ Aanao vaalao samaya ka  ba ´baIto hue samaya ka sa´ cala rho samaya ka 6º‘maOM maumba[- kla jaa}^MgaI.,’  iËyaa ivaSaoYaNa SabdaoM ko ]icat Baod pr inaSaana lagaa[e. A´ kalavaacak    ba ´rIitvaacak   sa´ sqaanavaacak 7º gaaya QaIro−QaIro Gaasa Ka rhI hO. A´ kalavaacak    ba´ rIitvaacak   sa´ sqaanavaacak   9º------¹¹ ! tumanao bahut AcCo AMk p`aPt ike .A´ SaabaaSa!              ba´vaah !         sa´Aaoh ! 10º yamaunaa idllaI ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹bahtI hO.  A`´ ko pasa         ba´  ko baahr  sa´ko ibanaa  Pa`Sna 5´ naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr inado-Saanausaar ilaiKe. ³k´naIcao ide gaeSabdao,M ko dao¹dao pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaiKe. pxaI¸bagaIcaa¸rat ¸maanava¸ rajaa¸vana¸ vaayau¸ saubah ¸baadla¸ saMsaar ³K´naIcao  ide gae SabdaoM ko ivalaaoma Sabd ilaiKe. vaIr¸ sabala¸ yaSa¸Svaot¸ saaOBaagya¸ sarsa¸saMtaoYa¸sajaIva¸svadoSa ³ga´ naIcao ide gae Eauitsama iBannaaqa-k SabdaoM sao vaa@ya banaa[e ik Aqa- spYT hao jaae.                                               ³1´ idSaa-dSaa³2´Saaok-SaaOk  ³3´ samaana - saamaana³4´saut- saUt³5´raja - raja, ³Ga´  inamnailaiKt SabdaoM ko ilae vaa@yaaMSa   ilaiKe. ³1´ saakar   ³2´ AlpaharI ³3´ SaakaharI³4´sava-&³5´maRduBaaYaI ³6´p`%yaxa ³=´ naIcao ide gae Sabdao,M ko dao¹dao Aqa- ilaiKe. kla¸ kala ¸gau$¸GaT¸ Baaga ¸rsa¸ vaar¸ saUt¸ svar 



³ca´ inamnailaiKt mauhavaraoM ka vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae¹³A´ icaknaa GaD,a³ba´ baala¹baala bacanaa³sa´ kana Barnaa³d´ Agar¹magar krnaa³C´ naIcao ide gae ica~aoM ko ilae ]pyau@t laaokaoi@tyaaÐ ilaiKep`Sna6´ naIcao ide gae pizt gad\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.vah pustk bahut puranaI qaI.kummaI ko dada nao batayaa qaa ik jaba vao bahut CaoTo qao tba ]nako dada nao kha qaa ik ]nako j,amaanao maoM saarI khainayaaÐ kagaj,a pr CptI qaIM qaIM AaOr hr pRYz pZ,nao ko pScaat dUsara pRYz plaTkr Aagao pZ,naa haota jaOsao Aajakla pdo- pr calato hOM. p`Sna ]%tr ³k ´ ]pya-u@t gad\yaaMSa iksa paz sao ilayaa gayaa hO Æ³K´ paz ko laoKk ka naama ilaiKe.³ga´ khainayaaÐ iksa pr CptI qaI,Æ ³Ga´ Sabd kOsao haoto qaoÆ ³=´’khanaI AaOr pustk’ SabdaoM ko bahuvacana  p`Sna 7´ naIcao ide gae pizt pd\yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.    gauÉ ek qao AaOr qaa ek caolaa  calaoM GaUmanao pasa maoM qaa na Qaolaa.          calao calato - calato imalaI ek nagarI        camaacama qaI saD,koM camaacama qaI DgarImaoM p`yaaoga kIijae¹ ³A´ icaknaa GaD,a³ba´ baala¹baala bacanaa³sa´ kana Barnaa³d´ Agar¹magar krnaa ³C´ naIcao ide gae ica~aoM ko ilae ]pyau@t laaokaoi@tyaaÐ ilaiKe¹  ³ KND¹sa´ yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe. kummaI ko dada nao batayaa qaa ik jaba vao bahut CaoTo qao tba ]nako dada nao kha qaa ik ]nako j,amaanao maoM saarI khainayaaÐ kagaj,a pr CptI qaIM AaOr pZ,I jaatI qaIM.pustkaoM maoM pRYz haoto qao ijana pr khainayaaÐ CpI haotI pZ,nao ko pScaat dUsara pRYz plaTkr Aagao pZ,naa haota qaa.saaro Sabd isqar haoto qao,.yaaMSa iksa paz sao ilayaa gayaa hO Æ . SabdaoM ko bahuvacana Sabd gad\yaaMSa maoM sao caunakr ilaiKe. yaaMSa kao pZ,kr p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ilaiKe.     calato imalaI ek nagarI¸ camaacama qaI DgarI. kummaI ko dada nao batayaa qaa ik jaba vao bahut CaoTo qao tba ]nako dada nao kha qaa ik ]nako .pustkaoM maoM pRYz haoto qao ijana pr khainayaaÐ CpI haotI qaa.saaro Sabd isqar haoto qao,.calato nahIM qao 



 imalaI ek gvaailana Qaro SaISa gagarI¸  gau$  nao kha toj,a gvaailana na Baga rI.        bata kaOna nagarI ¸bata kaOna rajaa¸        ik ijasako sauyaSa ka yahaÐ bajata baajaa. p`Sna- ]%tr  k´ ]pya-u@t pd\yaaMSa iksa kivata sao ilayaa gayaa hO Æ K´ kivata ko rcaiyata ka naama ilaiKe . ga´ saD,kMo  kOsaI  qaIMÆ Ga´ rasto maoM kaOna imalaIÆ =´ gau$jaI nao gvaailana sao @yaa pUCaÆ p`Sna-8´  naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr inado-Saanausaar ilaiKe. (k) naIcao ide gae p`SnaaoM ko sahI ivaklp caunakr ]%tr  ilaiKe. ³1´ matayaana kaOna phu^cao?        ³A´javaahrlaala  (ba)gaaMQaIjaI   (sa)kmalaa naoh$ ³2´ malamalaI QaaotI ka kaOna- saa rMga iKla ]zaÆ   (A) baadamaI (ba)hra(sa)laala  ³3´ [laa nao kaOna -saI kxaa tk pZ,a[- kIÆ (A) dsavaIM(ba)gyaarhvaIM(sa)baarhvaIM ³4´ paz 16 ‘panaI ro panaI’ ko laoKk ka naama ilaiKe.  (A) BavaanaI p`saad(ba)sauroKa pNaMdIkr   (sa)Anaupma  ³ 5´  pZ,a[- krnao maoM ibaSana kI madd kaOna krta qaa?  (A) kna-la d%ta kI p%naI  (ba)  kna-la Samaa- kI p%naI(sa) kna-la imaEaa kI p%naI                                                                                           ³6´ ibaSana iktnao vaYa- ka qaa? (A) baarh     (ba)dsa    (sa)naaO  



³7´ ibaSana  khaÐiCp gayaa? (A)poD,aoM kI AaD, maoM  (ba)dukana maoM  (sa)jaMgala maoM  (k)naIcao ide gae vaa@yaaoM ko KalaI sqaana Baire . ³1´ KotaoM sao Aagao ko rasto maoM ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹JaaiD,yaaÐ ,qaI. ³2´  tItr¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹kI baailayaaoM ko baIca CTpTa rha qaa.  ³3´ Tka puranao jamaanao ka ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹qaa. ³4´ AMQaor nagarI kI p`jaa ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹   ko marnao pr KuSa qaI. ³5´ maaÐ nao mauhllao ko ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹     kao baulaayaa. ³6´ [laa ko d\vaara kaZ,o gae pirQaanaaoM kI¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹lagaI. ³7´  jaaoij,alaa pasa sao Aagao calakr javaahr¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹  phuÐcao. ³8´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹ iktaba maoM jala caË ko baaro maoM batayaa jaata hO. ³9´ ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹saala kI [laa gaujarat ko saUrt ijalao maoM rhtI qaI. ³10´ javaahrlaala naoh$ jaI nao ¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹sao caunaaOtI mahsaUsa kI. ³11´ samaud` sao ]zI Baap¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹¹banakr panaI maoM badlatI  hO .   ³12´ itbbatI pzar ka dRSya-------qaa.   (K)  naIcao ide gae vaa@yaaoM maoM sahI³Õ´ yaa³×´ ka inaSaana lagaa[e. 1´  gau$ AaOr caolaa saaonao kI nagarI phuÐca gae. 2´  kulaI kI naak sao KUna bahnao lagaa. 3´gaohUÐ ko KotaoM maoM danaa cauganao tItr Aa jaato qao. 4´ibaSana jaMgala maoM iCp gayaa. 5´ [laa nao dsavaIM kxaa tk pZ,a[- kI. 6´ Akala AaOr baaZ, ek hI isa@ko ko dao phlaU hOM,. 



p`Sna-9´laGau]%trIya p`Sna ³1´[laa gaujarat ko iksa ijalao maoM rhtI qaIÆ ³2´maatayana sao Amarnaaqa kI gaufa iktnao maIla dUr qaI Æ ³3´ibaSana raoja, kha^M jaata qaa Æ ³4´AMQaor nagarI kI saD,koM kOsaI qaI Æ ³5´gau$jaI nao jaao baat khI @yaa vaao saca qaI Æ (6´p`aqaimak icaik%saa baa^@sa ka [stomaala kba¹kba ikyaa jaata hOÆ ³7´QartI kI gaullak ikna- ikna saaQanaaoM sao BartI hO Æ ³8´[laa kI kSaIdakarI maoM Kasa baat @yaa qaI Æ ³9´javaahrlaala ,ikSana AaOr kulaI saBaI rssaI sao @yaaoM baMQao qaoÆ ³10´ibaSana Gaayala tItr kao @yaaoM bacaanaa caahta qaa Æ ³11´AMQaor nagarI kI p`jaa raja ko marnao pr KuSa @yaaoM hu[-Æ  p`Sna-10´dIGa-]%trIya p`Sna ³1´ paz 19 ‘ihmaalaya kI caunaaOtI’ laoK sao @yaa iSaxaa imalatI hOÆ ³2´‘jahaÐ caah vahaÐ rah’ paz sao @yaa iSaxaa imalatI hOÆ ³3´raoja,mara- kI ijandgaI maoM panaI kI bacat krnao ko ilae tuma @yaa- @yaa kraogaoÆ ³4´Gaayala tItr kao bacaanao ko ilae ibaSana kao iksa trh kI proSaainayaa^M hu[-Æ   ³5´javaahrlaala kao Amarnaaqa tk ka saf,r AQaUra @yaaoM CaoD,naa pD,a Æ ³6´paz maoM panaI ko saMkT ko iksa p`mauK karNa kI baat kI ga[- hOÆ    ³7´baD,I saM#yaa maoM [maartoM bananao sao baaZ, AaOr Akala ka Ktra kOsao pOda haota hooOÆ ³8´ kITnaaSak dvaa[yaaoM ko iCD,kava vaalao flaaoM–saibjayaaoM ka saovana krnao sao @yaa hmaoM nauksaana haogaaÆ@yaaoMÆ   



³ KND¹d´ p`Sna 11´ p~ laoKna p`kaSak kao pustk maÐgavaanao hotu p`~. Aqavaa Apnao ivad`yaalaya maoM pustk maolao ka vaNa-na krto hue ima~ kaop~. p`Sna 12´ iksaI ek ivaYaya pr AnaucCod ilaiKe.         Aº Balaa saBaI  ka krnaa          baº iva&apnaaoM kI duinayaa         saº Agar maOM pMCI haota p`Sna 13´ naIcao ide gae ica~ ka vaNa-na caar-paÐca vaa@yaaoM maoM kIijae.  



                    
O. P. JINDAL SCHOOL, RAIGARH (CG) 496 001 

Phone: 07762-227042, 227293, 227001 (Extn. 49801, 49802, 49804, 49806); Fax: 07762-262613; website: www.opjsrgh.in; e-mail:opjsraigarh@jspl.com Model Paper Mathematics  Class-5 General Instructions:- This question paper is divided into four sections A, B, C & D. Section A – All questions are compulsory to attempt. Section B – Comprises of 8 questions of 3 marks each. Attempt any 6 questions. Options given in B5 and B6. Section C – Comprises of 8 questions of 4 marks each. Attempt any 6 questions. Options given in C5 and C 6. Section D –Comprises of 5 questions of 6 marks each. Attempt any 3 questions. Options given in D2 and D3.                                                   SECTION A (20 X 1 mark ) A1 Fill in the blanks a) A3- dimensional perspective drawing is called __________ b) Factors of 24 are ___________ c) Number 5 in tally is represented as ___________ d) 32 cm and 8 mm =_____cm e) 50000 ÷  1 =______ A2 Choose the correct options a) 20 + 4 + 7/10 + 9/100 equals 1) 24.79    2) 247.9   3) 2.479   4) 0.2479 b) The smallest factor of every number is. 1) 0    2) 1    3) none     4) number itself c) Bars in a bar graph are – 1) Rectangle     2)circles           3) triangles             4) none d) Rs. 2.05 = _______ 1)25paise      2)205paise     3) Rs. 205       4) none e)  If 1cm on the map shows 100km on the ground then 50 km on the ground shows ______cm on the map.                1) 3cm            2)1/2cm           3) 3/4cm        4) 4cm A3  Match the following: a) Dice                                      1) 2 dimensional b) Rs ¾                                      2) 3 dimensional c) Rs ½                                      3) 75 paise d) 3.5 x 10                                4) 50 paise e) Paper                                    5) 35 A 4 Answerto the following:– 1) If scale is 1 cm= 40 km then find  40cm on the map = ______ on the ground 2) If length = 8cm, breadth = 5 cm find area of a rectangle. 3) If weight of one 5 – rupee coin is 9 g, then find the weight of coins in Rs35 4) Write first 8 multiples of 9. 5) Find the volume of a cube if edge = 8 cm. 



Section B (6 x 3marks) B1. Construct the factor tree for the following numbers:- a) 40                              b) 60 B2.Draw the given figure in a 2cm and ½ cm grid                                   B3.Draw a cube of an edge 4 cm. B4. a) Find the difference 19.989 from 44.33 b) Find the sum 0.125+4.31+0.005 B5.Sukhi works on a farm. He is paid Rs. 189 for one day. If he works for 68 days, how much will he earn?                                            OR The area of an orchard is 7240 sqm.If its breadth is 80 cm. Find its length. B6. Draw the nets for- a) Cuboid        b) Square  Pyramid        c) Cylinder                                   OR  Find the three common multiples of 2, 3 and 4.What is the L.C.M of these?  Section C (6x 4 marks) C1. (a)  Draw as many rectangles as possible using 15 tamarind seeds. (b)   Write all the factors of 36 and 48. Hence, find their H.C.F C2.Divide and verify your answer 478231 ÷ 234 C3.  A tank is full of 300 L of water. How much water will be filled in 25 tanks? If 15 buckets can be filled with one tank of water, how many buckets in all can be filled with water? C4.Rajan plans to tile his kitchen floor with green square tiles. Each side of the tile is 10cm.His kitchen is 220cm in length and 180cm wide. How many tiles will he need? C5. Sanjay made 3 boxes A, Band C with given dimensions. Box A (length=20cm,breadth=10cm,height=6cm)Box B (length=11cm,breadth=11cm,height=10cm)Box c (length=15cm,breadth=9cm,height=10cm)Which box has the maximum volume?   



                                                          OR   Follow the direction given below to make your own map :( scale 1cm = 10km)     1) Samosapur is 40km south of Kachodipur 2)60 km to the west of kachodipur is badabaad 3) Chatnighat is 30 km east of Samosapur 4) A railway line runs in straight line between badabaad and Chatnighat 5) Write the appropriate length of the Railway line. C6. Akash wants some HongKong Dollars and Won.                                                       1) How many Won can he change for Rs 4 & for Rs 400? 2) How many Hong Kong Dollars can he change for Rs 510? [1 Won = Re 0.04 and 1 Dollar (H.K) =Rs5.10]                                                 OR Solve and then fill in the blanks – Length Breadth Perimeter Area 9cm ______cm 32 cm ______cm ______cm 12 cm ______cm 156 cm  Section D (3 x 6marks) D1. To help farmers the state government gave cows. ShantaBai also got a cow. The cost of the cow was Rs17500.She had to pay Rs5500 and the government spent the rest of the money. a) How much did the government spend on the Cow? b) If 11 people from her village got cows, how much did the government spend in all? c) If Shanta Bai spends Rs85 a day on the cow, find out how much she will spend in one month? d) The cow gives 9 L of milk every day. How much will it give in one month? D2. Give the answer for the following questions: a) 0.54 in fraction is _____ b) 3.86 in mixed numerals is _____ c) 1098/1000 in decimals is ______ d) 2 ⅕ in decimal is _____ e) In 367.208 the place value of the digit 6 is __________ f) Expanded form of 18.01 is ______________                                           OR a) The region enclosed between the boundaries of a figure is its _____ b) The perimeter of a rectangle of length 9cm and breadth 5cm is _____and its area is ______. 



c) Length + breadth = ⅟2x _______ d) Repeated _______is known as division. e) 11 x (56 + 42) = 11 x ____ + 11 x _____ f) 451 x 100 ____45100 ÷100( Use >,< or  = ) D3.Number of students who attended class V of a school during a week is given below. Construct a bar graph to represent the following data.Mention what the vertical and horizontal axis represent.        Days Monday Tuesday Wednesday  Thursday   Friday Saturday Attendance    100     80       140     100    120      80                                                         OR The following table gives the number of different fruits kept in a hamper.  Type of fruit Mangoes    Apples   Oranges   Coconuts   Pineapple Number       26      30      21          5        8  Represent the above data by a Pie Chart   



O. P. JINDAL SCHOOL, RAIGARH (CG) 496 001 
Phone: 07762-227042, 227293, 227001 (Extn. 49801, 49802, 49804, 49806); Fax: 07762-262613; website: www.opjsrgh.in; e-mail:opjsraigarh@jspl.com Model Paper EVS  Class-5                                                               ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  Q.1   Tick the right answer.       i) The point about which a lever moves is called the              a. screw                    b. nut                c. fulcrum       ii) The Ravi, Beas and Satluj are tributaries of the               a. Brahmaputra      b. Indus             c. Ganga       iii) The chief justice heads the              a. legislature           b. executive       c. judiciary        iv) Sir Syed Ahmad Khan fought against              a. sati                       b. the caste system       c. the purdah system       v) The person who played a big role in getting kings to join the Indian Union was              a. Gandhi                b. Jawaharlal Nehru        c. Vallabh Bhai Patel     Q.2   Fill in the blanks.              i) Oxygen and nitrogen are ___________.              ii) _________ is the capacity to do work.              iii) ___________ are used to see heavenly bodies.   iv)  The leader of the majority party in the parliament becomes the________.               v) Bhagat Singh, Sukhdev and Rajguru were______________.  Q.3    Write one word for the each statement. i) A force which opposes motion.           ii) A wheel with a rope around it.           iii) A lens which curve inwards or are thinner in the middle.          Iv) Hill of sand made by the sand. v) A type of government in which people choose their representative to the Parliament.          vi) The head of the union territory.  Q.4   Write true or false.           i) Sugar molecules are made up of atoms of carbon , hydrogen and oxygen.___          ii) The work you do depends only on the amount of force you use._____          iii) A rod cannot be used as a lever._____          iv) Telescopes are used to magnify tiny things.____  v) The government that looks after the whole country is the state government.______. Q.5 Match the following.      i) Khan Abdul Gaffar Khan   Lala Lajpat Rai     ii) Bahadur Shah Zafar                                Dr. Bhim Rao Ambedkar     iii) Sher-e-Punjab                                         Governor      iv) The head of a state                                 Frontier Gandhi      v)Father of the constitution of India         Mughal king 



 Q.6 Differentiate between the following. (Any two).      i) Elements and compounds      ii) Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha       iii) Eastern coastal plains and western coastal plains.  Q.7   Define the following terms. (Any five).        i) Society                ii) Wedges        iii) Gravity       iv) Pathology        v) Alluvial soil   VI) Constituent Assembly  Q.8 Write short answer of the following questions. (Any ten). i) How did the people protest during the noncooperation movement? ii) Name three great social reformers of India? iii) What was the name of the Portuguese traveller who came to India in 1498? iv) Who elects the members of the Rajya Sabha?   v) Mention two Fundamental Duties of Indian citizens? vi) What is the main occupation of the people of the northern plains? vii) What is a magnifying glass used for? viii) How does a pulley makes work easier?  ix) What is gravitational force?   x) How does matter change from the solid state to the liquid state?   xi) What are the three arms of the government?   xii) Name the soldier whose action started the revolt of 1857.  Q.9 Write short notes on the following. (Any two). i)The Quit India Movement ii) Five Fundamental Rights iii) Distributaries  Q.10 Write answers in detail. (Any five). i) How did Gandhi ji start the Civil Disobedience Movement?      ii) What started the Swadeshi Andolan ? How did the people protest during this?     iii) Describe how British trade expanded in India. iv) What is the judiciary? What are  its function? v) Glaciers are the source of many great Indian rivers.’ Explain. vi) What things a force can do? Give example of each thing you write     vii) Why do solids have a fixed shape and size?  Q.11 a) Draw a nutcracker and label it with F, E and L.           b) Label the following diagram. 
 
. 

                         (a) 

 

 
 



             c) Identify the given pictures and write their names.1. Hills of sand     1. Father of Nation                2.He gave the slogan”purna                                             SwarajIndia   c) Identify the given pictures and write their names.                 of sand                             2. Nightingale of India     He gave the slogan”purna Swaraj                    3.Our First President of Independent (c)  of India     3.Our First President of Independent 



   
Q.12Read the paragraph and answer the following questions. One day Ram was getting late to his school. He was on the way to the school. Suddenly he saw a black cat ran across his way. His friend advised him not to cross the road as it brings bad luck. So, he waited for 5 minutes more to someone cross the road before him. He reached late to the bus stop and missed his bus. Next day he narrated what happened with him on the way, to his teacher. Then teacher explained to him that it was a belief without any reason. We should not believe on such baseless things.  i) What is a belief without any reason called? ii) What did you learn from the above passage?     
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